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uowjee, a weaitny unattia merchant,
who was popularly spoken of during
life as a .millionaire.'; Tho amount of
property he has left behind him does
not probably fall far short of 90 lakhs
of rupees. Although oue of the wealth-
iest men in Bombay, he lived in very
hdmble style at Mandvie, in the native
town, and affected no greater display
than a man earning a small salary
might have done. , His dress differed in
no respect from that of his fellow-caste-m- en

of low degree, and he drove about
in a broken-dow- n one-hor- se shisrram.
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Venus, so well known to us all as the
loveliest object in the heavens, the
evening and the morning star, resem-
bles closely our own earth. Its size is
about 'the same, its diameter being
7,66(3 miles; fys day is almost the same
length, and , its density is rather less
thar live times that of water. It re-
volves round the sun at a distance of
60,000,000 miles in the space of 224
days. Like Mercury, however, Venus
is moonless Passing the earth - in the
meantime, we come to the well-kno- wn

red plarietMars. ? This planet is par-
ticularly interesting in many points of
view. Next to Mercury, it is the small-
est of the four interior planets, its dia-
meter being only 4,200 miles, or little
more than half ; that of the earth or
Venus. Its distance from the sun is
141,000,000 miles, and it completes its
circuit in 687 days. The length of its
days does not differ materially from
that of our own. Mars has two moons,
nd one of them presents a phenomenon

unique in the system. No other moon
behaves like this one, for it goes round
Mars about three times every day; that
is to say, it goes faster round Mars than
Mars does on its own axis. Imagine
our moon rising and setting three times
every twenty-fou- r hours. Another in-
teresting feature in Mars, is this: We
can see through our telescopes what
seems to be the conflagration of its con

or--
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Like many other wealthy men of penur-
ious habits he was extremely litigious.
His disagreements with his son, owingto
the dissolute and extravagant habits of
the latter, will be fresh in the recollec-
tion of many in Bombay. The son fell
into the hands of the money-lende- rs and
others, who expected that the father
would, as he had done on numerous oc-
casions previously, discharge his debts,
but the old man seems to have deter-
mined that he would no longer minis-
ter to his son's extravagances, and he
refused to lift a finger to save him from
jail. Lilladhur Kessowjee, the son, was
on the debtor side of the jail for some
time, and eventually died from disease
aggravated if not brought on by his ex-
cesses. Owing to the notoriously evil
life of the son, and his flagrant breaches
of caste rules, Mr. Kessowjee and his
family were excommuicated by their
caste udtil they had made a pilgrimage
to Benares to expiate their sins by the
course of religious discipline prescribed
on such occasions. The old man was
too feeble to undertake this journey,
and died under the ban of his caste. As
a consequence, enormously wealthy as
he was, his funeral ceremonies were on-
ly attended by about ten or a dozen per-
sons. It is believed that the bulk oi the
deceased's immense property will go to a
nephew, a lad some eight years of agu,
whom he had some intention of adopt-
ing, although he did not live long
enough to have the necessary adoption
ceremonies oerfonued.
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We next turn our attention to the

other group of planets Jupiter, Saturn,
Uranus, and Neptune. These are dis-
tinguished by their enormous size, im-
mense distance from the sun, rapid
revolution on their own axis, and very
small density. The change from Mars
to Jupiter is indeed remarkable. The
latter planet, familiar to every observer
of the heavens, is indeed a giant among
giants. In mass it is equal to all the
other planets put together, its diameter
being no less than 85,000 miles, and its
distance from the sun 682,000,000 miles.
It takes 4,332 days to complete its year-
ly revolution. Although of such enor-
mous dimensions, it turns on its own

fugs retmlarlv every three months instead of
semi-annual- ly as heretofore.( V
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Superstition of Fishermen.
My father, an otiieer in tho British

service, was an enthusiastic amateur
sea fisherman. He it was who taught
me to catch mackerel, with a trout rod
and fly, .or rather with a white or grey
feather tipped with scarlet and made in
the form of a lish not a fly. The good
old gentleman was genial and garru-
lous, and nothing delighted him more
than to converse with the rough but
honest fishermen of the coast. On one
occasion on the east shore of Fifeshire,
Scotland near Pittenweem, I think a
group of fishermen were seated on the
beach lazily mending . their nets, at a
distance of fifty yards or so from a boat
that had been drawn up above high
water-mar-k. Two or three pigs were
rooting for mussels at some further dis-

tance oil'. Happening to point to tho
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Next in order in our outward journey
comes Saturn, at the distance of 884,-000,0- 00

miles from the sun, and taking
no less than 10,759 days to complete its
revolution round that luminary. This
planet, though less than Jupiter, is still
of gigantic dimensions, its diameter be-

ing 11,000 miles. Saturn is the lightest
of all the planets, its density being only
0.75, so that if placed in a huge ocean
it would float with a fourth of its bulk
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or JM. A. DAUPHIN,animals and make some remarks re-
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grenitor was astonished to see everypp man leap to his feet and with horror
depicted on his face run at utmost speedp
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"Dr. Waenee's Cobalinb" is printed
on inside of steel cover.
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planet, is the system of rings by which
the same time my amazed parent wasit is surroundea. v hat these rings are

has long been a puzzle to astronomers, 'warned never again to utter the word Gaps hi IsKaWalkjEailwajgwine on the sea-coa- st. It he shouldbut the most plausible explanation
have occasion to mention the malignseems to be that thev are composed of i CONDENSED TIME TABLE NO. 13."TO) myriad hosts of small meteoric bodies

circulating at some distance round the
body of the planet. Saturn has no lesslOBi. M0KDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1885.

animals at an ne was to can tneni
beasties. Subsequent inquiry could
only elic;t a confused statement that the
devil enters into swine (not beasties),
causing them to run down a steep place
into the sea and spoil the fishing.
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mountain counties of Western Pennsyl-
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JNO, M. ROSE, Gen'l Sup't.
in an area of about 3,000 acres there Gen'l Pass. Ajc't. --tr
live 5,000 geese of several varieties, atExchange Hotel, tended by herders, and regularly fed
with corn. etc. The object is tne col TracteAliClllli
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and Garnet CASHMERES.
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Seven Springs Hotel,lection of down for quilts and pillows.WXIiSON, XV. O.
Under tbe management of

MRS. F. I. FINCH
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and every six weeks a plucking takes
Dlace. onlv the breast and sides under Wayne County, N. C
the wings being plucked. Every goose We would Call the Attention of
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young geese and can realize from 75
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curing and restoring to health and vigor
many of our best citizens establish its
virtues beyond peradventure, we there-
fore deem comment upon its qualities

Clothing,
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1,700 FEET ABOVE ASHEVILLE,
cents to 551 apiece lor mem. we nave
several farms in view along the line of
the Pennsylvania Road, and up the
Mononerahela River, but "will not make

We would also say to our friends that we
Magnificent Scenery. Temperature from do not proiess to Keep a

50 to 75 Forest Air and water. unnecessary. wWlD, Cheap Drug Store ! :ju!12-l- m Proprietor.THE WATAUGA HOTEL,
a oennite caoice ior iue iaim wi
days yet Geese live forever, you might
say. Five hundred matrons will weath-
er the storms, of forty 'winters at least,
harrincr accident. Thev raise their 188G. - But those wishing to buyNOTICE. Blowing Rock, N. C.
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clous or vulgarly sensational; the papers on
natural history and science, travel and .the will do well to consult US before buying.
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A Story of Andrew Jackson.

Colonel A. L. Blackman, of Kentucky,
la.tp.lv a storv of Andrew Jack

to saia estate win mase immediate pay-
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last summer at a resort wnere ne was HeVSve full information on these
stavinff. It seems that there formerly BUbjcta- - There is nothing' cheap about It butWARM SPRINGS HOTEL !

lived in that vicinity an odd character its price.
SARATOGA, N. Y.

A Select; --Family Hotel, delightfully
located on North Broadway.The new Hotel at Warm Springs. N. who was known as "Andrew Mason, I of everything that is attractive T

mmwrirht.,, He was as eccentric in I nd durable in Juvenile Utrature.--i I for disguising Quinine
medicines.
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aeczi-- u

sire to obtain an idea ol public senu-men- t,

and began to ask- - questions of
Mason as to the public feeling over
Aaron Burr, whose trial was about to
take place at Richmond The old fel-

low replied, with a good deal ofvehe-- .
mence that everybody, believed that
Burr was a traitor, and that Andrew
Jackson was not far from it The stran-
ger jumped from the carriage at this re-

mark, swearing like a pirate, and draw-
ing a swords chased Mason out of the
road and into the.fields for, safely before
he could realize that it was Jackson
whom he was addressing. Jackson had
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